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Abstract. An oceangeneralcirculationmodel is usedto simulatethe thermohalinecirculationin the Mediterranean sea during the last glacial maximum and the Holocene,when the sapropel$• was deposited.The model
is forced by prescribedsurfacetemperaturesand salinities,where present-dayvalueslead to very realistic surfacebuoyancyfluxes. Differentpaleoreconstructions
for the surfacesalinity and temperaturedistributionsduring
these periods are tested. In both periods, under all reconstructions,antiestuarineflow is maintained at Gibraltar
and Sicily. The Holocenecirculationhas freshintermediatewater producedin the Adriatic and an upward salt
flux from the old waters below help maintain its outflow at Sicily. The depth of ventilation around the basin is
broadly consistentwith the shallowestsapropellayersobserved.Shoalingof the easternpycnoclineoccursin all
experimentsin both periods,possiblyindicating enhancedproductivity, although the reasonsfor this are different
in each case.

1.

Introduction

1.1.

At the southern boundary of Europe the Mediterranean region is today generally warm, with a semi
arid climate. The present-dayMediterranean(Figure

1) circulationis lagoonalor antiestuarine(both as a
wholeand for eachof its main subbasins),with surface
inflow of relatively fresh, light waters. Strong evaporation

allows the Mediterranean

to act as a concentra-

The

Last

Glacial

Maximum

The most recent Pleistoceneglaciationreachedits
maximumat •020,000yearsB.P. Duringthis last glacial
maximum (LGM) extensiveice sheets,up to several
kilometersthick, coveredthe northernparts of North

Americaand Eurasia[CrowIcy,1988].Mediterranean
temperatures were seriouslydepressed,by 5ø-10øC in

winterand 1ø-3øCin summer[Prenticeet al., 1992],

tion basin, convertingthe surfacewaters into a salty
intermediatewater mass (LevantineIntermediateWater (LIW)). This water exits the basinas a deeperoutflow of dense water, which may play a significantrole

with regionsof permafrostextendinginto southern
France[Goudie,1992]. Aroundthe northernshores
of the Mediterraneanand in the Levantthe presence
of steppe-likeand salt-tolerantplantssuggesta low
in the thermohaline
circulation of the North Atlantic
level of precipitationprevailed[Guoit, 1987; Goudie,
[e.g.,Reid, 1979]. The LIW alsoreachesseveralsites 1992;Cheddadi
andRossignol-Strick,
1995a].Alongthe
in the northern parts of the basin (Adriatic, Gulf of
Lions, and the Aegean)whereit can preconditionthe

southernboundary of the Mediterraneanthere is more
uncertainty regardingthe water cycle. Fossildunes

water column for the formation of dense deep water

[Goudie,
1992],groundwater
[Sonntag
et al.,1980],and
pollensamples
[Rossignol-Strick
andDuzer,1980]sug-

masses(EasternMediterraneanDeep Water (EMDW)
and Western MediterraneanDeep Water (WMDW)).
However,paleø-øceanøgraphic
recordssuggestthat the
Mediterranean circulation has not always been as it is

gest an expansion of aridity in the southern Saharan

Copyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

region;however,radiocarbondating of high lake levels may suggestwetter conditionsalongthe southern
Mediterraneanshore[Streetand Grove,1979; StreetPerrott and Roberts, 1983], especiallyin the west
[Goudie,1992]. There may alsohavebeena shift in
the seasonalityof the precipitationto a more extreme

Paper98PA02736.

drysummerandcoldwetwinterregime[Prentice
et al.,

at present.

1992]. Changesin the monsoonover East Africa led
to a significant
decrease
in precipitation
there[Goudie,
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Figure 1. A map detailing someof the main Mediterranean locationsmentionedin this paper. The
sectionsshown axe those for the schematicsin Figure 14.

1992],turningthe Nile River into a low discharge,
sea- mate simulationfrom this modelalsocompletelylacked
deep water formation in both the western basin and essonalriver [Adamsonet al., 1980].
With large amountsof freshwater lockedaway in the peciallythe easternbasin,whereno Adriatic deepwater,
continentalice sheets,global sealevel was •,120 m be-

lowthat of today [Fairbanks,
1989].With decreased
air
temperatures,Mediterranean sea surfacetemperatures
were also lower by 6ø-10øC in winter, with generally

was formed.

1.2. The Holocene and Sapropel S1
Within the sedimentaryrecord obtained by deep-sea

smallerdecreases
in summer[Bigg,1994]. In general, coring,numerouslayersof black, often laminated, sedthe temperature decreasesare thought to have been iments rich in organic matter (sapropels)have been
larger in the westernbasin than in the east and Levan- found betweenthe normal pelagicsediments[Kullentine [Thiede,1978]. Changesin salinityalsooccurred, berg, 1958]. Sapropelscontainabundantand wellalthough these are harder to quantify. It is generally preservedcalcareousmicrofossilsof planktonic origin
believed that the basin salinity increased,although the but are mostly devoidof benthicfossils[Castradori,
sizeof the increaseis questioned.Someresearchershave 1993;Rohling,1994].They havebeenfoundthroughout
postulated a large increaseof severalpractical salinity the easternMediterranean,with upperdepthlimits (for
units(psu)[(e.g.,Bethoux,1984;Thunelland Williams, the overlyingwater column)quotedat 700 m [Thunell
1989;RohlingandBryden,1994],whileothershavesug- et al., 1984],to 300m [RohlingandGieskes,
1989],to as
gestedonly a smallincrease[Bigg,1994,1995].
shallowas 150m in the North AegeanSea[Perissoratis
One previousattempt to model the circulationof the and Piper, 1992]. Their presence
suggests
anoxicconMediterranean at the LGM using an ocean general cir-

ditions below the specifieddepths. Sapropelshave also

culationmodel (OGCM) wasby Bigg[1994]. He used beenfoundin the TyrrhenianSea[Thunellet al., 1984;
a fairly coarseresolution(for the Mediterranean)ver- Castradori,1993]and possiblyotherpartsof the westsionof the Bryan-Cox[Cox,1984]OGCM, with a spa- ernMediterranean[Rohling,1994].Sapropels
havebeen
tial resolution of 0.5 ø and 18 vertical levels. The model
formedthroughoutthe past7 Myr [RohlingandHilgen,
wasforcedby the output from the atmosphericGCM of 1991; Nijenhuiset al., 1996],with at least 11 formed
Kutzbachand Guetter[1986],spatiallyand temporally duringthe last 450 kyr [CheddadiandRøssignøl-Strick'
interpolated onto the ocean grid, using an interactive 1995b].Althoughthe majoritywereformedduringcliheat and salt flux scheme.Bigg[1994]foundthat his matic warm periods, severalwere formed under glacial
conditions,and astronomicalforcingis thought to control the timing of Sapropel formation, associatedwith
(SSS)fieldswereat mostonly 0.1-0.2higherthan today. minima of the precessioncycle which occur about every
He alsofound a completelossof stability in the western 21,000 years[Rohlingand Hilgen,1991]. Theseastrobasin in winter, with WMDW overflowingthe Strait of nomical conditionscreate changesin the monsoon,and
Sicily to fill the deepeasternbasin. However,the model thus precipitation and runoff patterns in the Mediterhad a poor initial Mediterraneanclimatologywhich was ranean watershed.
The most recent sapropel$1 was formed during the
significantlytoo fresh and warm. The present-daycli-

modeledseasurfacetemperatures were similar to the reconstructions,but that his modelledseasurfacesalinity
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arinecirculation[Zahn et al., 1987; Vergnaud-Grazzini
Mediterraneanregion [Mangini and Schlosser,1986; et al., 1989].
Other work suggeststhat the productivity of the
Rohlingand Hilgen,1991]. It wasdepositedbetween
-•9000and 6000yearsB.P. [Jorissen
et al., 1993;Troel- Mediterranean had substantially increased during
stra et al., 1991; Perissoratis and Piper, 1992; Fontugne sapropelformation[e.g.,deLangeandten Haven,1983;
et al., 1992],on the basisof accelerator
massspectrome- Calvert, 1983]. Drawing a parallel to conditionsin
try (AMS) 14Cdating.Several
studies
suggest
that the the present-day
BlackSea,PedersonandCalvert[1990]

Holocene, a period of warm and wet climate in the

processesculminating in the formation of $1 started

muchearlier[e.g.,Howelland Thunell,1992;Rohlinget
al., 1993],with the mostrecentminimumin the precessioncycleoccurringat 11.5kyr B.P. [BergerandLoutre,
1994].

suggestthat it is high productivity, not bottom water
anoxia, that controls the increaseof organic carbon in
sediments. The enhancedproductivity may have been

relatedto enhanced
riverinenutrientfluxes[Rohlingand
Hilgen,1991]compounded
with basin-wideshoalingof
Studiesof 5150 records[e.g., Vergnaud-Grazzini
et the pycnoclineinto the euphoticzone[Rohling,1994].
al., 1977;Cita et al., 1977;ManginiandSchlosser,
1986] The consequentenhanced rain of organic debris from

suggestedthat eastern Mediterranean surface salinities were very low at the time of the formation of $1,
with a decreaseof up to 4.0 from present. A number of causes could underlie

these low surface salini-

ties: enhancedNile discharge[Rossignol-$trick
et al.,
1982;Rossignol-$trick,
1985],outflowfrom a recently
connected
BlackSea [Olausson,1961;Lane-Serifet al.,
1997]and/or increasedprecipitationoverthe Mediterranean and its borderlands[Rossignol-$trick,
1987;
marRohlingandHilgen,1991].Any of thesewouldlead
to a decreasein the excessevaporation over precipitation and runoff in the eastern Mediterranean. Very low
surface salinities

would act to decrease the densities of

surface waters and hence reduce the potential for con-

vective overturning and deep water formation. With
no abyssalventilation the oxygen content of the deep
waters would gradually decreaseas it was utilized for
oxic degradationof organicmatter. Consequentdevelopment of deep anoxia favors preservationof organic
matter

in the sediments and is consistent with the ob-

served absenceof benthic fossilsfrom sapropelicsediments.

Two possiblethermohaline circulation patterns have

beensuggested
aslikelyto be associated
with fresh(and
buoyant) surfacewaters and anoxicdeepwaters. It is
possiblethat the upper level circulation was antiestuarine, as it is today, but with limited LIW and Adriatic water formation ventilating only to intermediate

depths[Rohlingand Gieskes,
1989;Rohling,1994].This
would be associatedwith decreasedtransport through
the Straits of Sicily and Gibraltar.
Another suggestionis that the thermohalinecirculation of the Mediterranean

could have reversed to estu-

arine, with water infiowingat depth through Gibraltar
and Sicily, upwelling, and then exiting as a surfaceout-

flow [e.g., Thunelland Williams,1989]. Without local ventilationand oxygensupplyto the abyssthe deep

the euphoticzone may not have been fully decomposed
below, thus forming organic-richsediments.
The general consensusnow seemsto be that sapropel formation is related to a combinationof both anoxic
bottom waters and enhanced primary productivity

[Rohlingand Gieskes,1989; de Langeand ten Haven,
1983;Howelland Thunell,1992].For example,Rohling
[1994]suggests
that althoughpycnoclineshoalingcan
lead to enhancedprimary production, it cannot trigger
sapropel deposition on its own.
1.3.

Overview

Despite the effort that has goneinto developingpossible explanations for the formation of sapropelsin

the Mediterranean,no one (to our knowledge)has attempted to simulate the oceaniccirculation during the
period of sapropeldepositionusing an oceanicgeneral

circulationmodel (OGCM). We shall use an OGCM
to examinethe circulationof the Mediterraneanduring
Holocene for the first time, and we shall also reexamine the circulation during the LGM. These two periods
are of interest becausethey may be consideredas two
opposite extremes of Mediterranean climate, with the
cold and arid LGM

and the warmer

The model and some numerical

and wet Holocene.

choices are discussed

in section 2. Results of a present-day control run are
describedin section3. Paleo forcing fieldsand boundary conditionsfor the Holoceneexperimentsare given
in section 4, while the Holocene results are shown in
section 5. LGM forcing fields and boundary conditions
are describedin section 6, with the resultsusing these
fields provided in section 7. Further discussionof the
results and a summary are given in section8.
2.

Numerical

Model

Formulation

The model used is the Modular

Ocean Model-

Ar-

ray (MOMA), a Bryan-Cox-Semtner-type
OGCM using
the
Killworth
et
a/.[1991]
free
surface
scheme
and
[Sarmientoet al., 1988]. The geologic
evidence,how-

basinsof the Mediterranean would act as nutrient traps

ever, doesnot support a reversalin circulationthrough
the Strait of Gibraltar, but rather a weakenedantiestu-

revised

horizontal

and

vertical

advection

schemes in

the baroclinic momentum equation. The tracer ad-
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face T and $ data based on the Mediterranean

Oceanic

McWilliams[1990]eddy parameterization
and a flux- Data Base(MODB)
MED5 [Brasseur,1995]. This
limiting schemebasedon the work of Thuburn[1996] has an annual averagesurfacesalinity in the western
and Stratford (A note on the implementationof flux- Mediterranean of 37.6, and an annual averagesurface
limited

advection

for tracers

in an ocean circulation

salinity of 38.7 in the eastern basin.

model, submitted to Journal oj• Oceanic and Atmo-

sphericTechnology,
1998). The basicmodelis described 3. Present-Day Control Experiment
in greaterdetail by Webb[1993]and wasusedin the
The run, CONTROL, has modern day bathymetry,
Mediterraneanby Myers et a/.[1998]to examinethe
sensitivity of the basin circulation to the wind stress
forcing.
The model setup is based on the work of Haines

surface salinity and temperature fields and provides
a baseline against which to compare our paleoceanographic experiments. CONTROL was integrated for

and Wu [1995]and Wu and Haines[1996,1998],who

100 years (the overturningtimescaleof the Mediterranean)to allowthe systemto reacha statisticalsteady
state. Annual averagefields over the last year of integration are shown. The main direct cell of the thermo-

were able to reproducean accuraterepresentationof the
present-daycirculation. They demonstratedthe importance of higher resolution, especiallywith regards to
water mass dispersal, and we follow their lead with a

haline circulation

consists of Modified

Atlantic

Water

horizontal resolution of 0.25 ø x 0.25 ø and 19 vertical
(MAW) flowingeastthroughthe basinnearthe surface
levels(mainly concentratedin the upper water column (gettingsaltierthroughexcessevaporation)to the Levto resolvethe thermocline).The horizontalbiharmonic antine, where in winter it is convertedinto LIW which

viscosity
coefficient
is Ah = 1.5x 1010m4 s-1 Thever- returns to the west at intermediate depths.

ticalmomentum
diffusion
isAv- 1.5x 10-• m2s-1.

Separate deep thermohaline cellsexist in the eastern

The Gent and McWilliams [1990]thicknessdiffusion and westernbasins,where LIW is providedto the Adriparameteris 20.0m2 s-i, andthe maximum(recipro- atic and Gulf of Lions, respectively,to preconditionthe
cal) slopeof isopycnals
is 100.0. Convectiveadjustment water column for deep water formation. In the eastern
is performedusing the completeconvectionschemeof basin, Figure 2a showsa salinity section(path inset)
Rahmstog[1993].To handletheexchanges
with the At- with a thick layer of salty LIW flowing into the Adriatic and fresh EMDW flowing out through the Strait
of Otranto and sinking to the bottom to fill the deep
Ionian and Levantine with a very uniform water mass.
In the west, LIW flows north along the west coastsof
Sardinia and Corsica to the Gulf of Lions, where it is
periment(MEDMEX) data set [Becketset al., 1996]by converted into WMDW, which fills the deep western
Wu andHaines[1996],with a narrowStrait of Gibral- basin(Figure 2b).
A quantitative measureof the strengthof the circulatar of width 25 km (one grid point). Present-daywind
stressdata are obtained from the European Centre for tion is obtained from the mass, heat, and salt transport
Medium RangeWeatherForcasting(ECMWF) and are throughthe straits (Table 1). The transportsfor Sicily
basedon a 7 year climatology(1986-1992)reanalyzed and Otranto are very much in line with observations

lantic, a small box is added outside of Gibraltar, where
the temperature and salinity at all depths are relaxed
on a I day timescale to the climatological values.
Our topography and coastlinesare developedfrom
the present-dayMediterranean Models Evaluation Ex-

monthly(seeMyerset a/.[1998]for moredetails).
Haney[1971]relaxationconditions
are appliedat the
sea surface for temperature and salinity. This type of
boundary condition, while having some limitations, is
widely usedin oceanmodelingbecauseof the poor quality of air-sea fluxes. The required surfacetracer fields,
givenmonthly, are linearly interpolatedby the modelto
give a value for each time step, and theserepeat every
year. The temperature relaxation timescaleis 2 hours

(discussed
in Wu and Haines [1996])while our value
for Gibraltar agreeswith someestimates[Lacombe
and
Richez,1982;Bethoux,1984]but is significantly
higher
thansomeothers[BrydenandKinder,1991].The large
transport is in part becausethe model strait is wider
and, being rectangular, has a greater cross-sectional
area than in reality.
Surface fluxes of heat and freshwater

in the model

can be recovered
from the Haney[1971]boundarycon(actingon a top layerof 10 m thickness).The relaxation ditions and used to calculatebasin averages. These
timescaleis 5 days for salinity, except in the Levantine, fluxes(Table 2) showthe reasonfor the strongantiwhere it smoothly decreasesto 2 hours east of 23øE estuarine circulation present in the Mediterranean, a
[Wu and Haines,1996]. This changein the Levantine •rong surfacebuoyancylossin both mainbasins.The
makeslittle differencefor the paleoscenarios
(verified evaporationminusprecipitation(E-P) figures(noting
with an additionalexperiment),althoughit is impor- that runoff (R) is implicitlyincluded)agreevery well

tant to producea realistic present-daysimulation. For a

with a number of observationalestimates from differ-

CONTROL simulationwerelaxtowardpresent-day
sur-

ent sources[Brydenand Storereel,1982; Gilman and
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Figure 2. Salinity crosssectionsfor the CONTROL experimentalongthe pathsshownin the inset: (a)
annual mean alonga transectthroughthe easternMediterraneanand Adriatic and (b) snapshotalong
a transectthroughthe Strait of Sicily and the westernMediterraneanduringlate winter (March). The
contour

interval

is 0.1 in both.

Garrett, 1994]. The modelheat fluxeslie within the
uncertainty found in observationsmade from hydro-

ciated with deglaciation. During the period of S1 formation the sea level on average stood .•20-25 m lower

logicalmeasurements
at Gibraltar [Macdonaldet al.,
1994]and from bulk formulas[Bethoux,1979;Gilman
and Garrett, 1994]. For more detailsof the presentday simulation,see Wu andHaines[1998]or Myerset
a/.[1998].The excellentagreement
of the flux dataadds

than today [Fairbanks,1989]. To apply the sealevel

confidencethat the techniqueof relaxingto estimatesof
paleosurfacepropertiescan provideaccurateflux and

than at present[Thunelland Williams,1989;Kallel et
al., 1997;Rohlingand De Rijk, 1998]. However,there

circulation

estimates.

reductions,the depth at each grid point is reduced to
the nearest level that this sea level drop would entail.
It is generally agreed that the near-surfacesalinities
in the Mediterranean were lower during the Holocene

are some differencesin magnitudes and spatial structure between

reconstructions.

For our main

Holocene

experiment(HOL1) we use the salinity reconstruction
4. Holocene Paleoforcing and Boundary
of Kallel et a/.[1997]with its intermediatechangein
Conditions
the mean zonal salinity gradient (which suggeststhe
One of the most basicchangesthat has occurredover west-east salinity gradient was approximately zero at
the past 20,000 yearsis the differencein sealevel asso- the time of $1). We examinethe sensitivityof our re-
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Table 1. Mass, Heat, and Salt Transport Through Each trated in the east and Levantine, giving us a AS for
of the Straits of Gibraltar, Sicilyand Otranto (Mouth of each grid box based upon its longitude. This AS is
the Adriatic Sea) in Each Experiment
then applied to the present day monthly MED5 salinStrait
Gibraltar

Sicily

Otranto

Mass,

Heat,

Freshwater,

Sv

10•2 W

Sv

CONTROL
HOL1
HOL2
HOL3
HOL4
LGM1
LGM2
LGM3

1.49
0.73
0.94
0.73
1.49
0.61
0.73
0.93

13.97
7.56
8.33
6.71
16.34
5.19
10.97
9.57

0.059
0.016
0.019
0.015
0.020
0.030
0.033
0.023

CONTROL

0.98

7.05

0.031

HOL1
HOL2
HOL3
HOL4
LGM1
LGM2
LGM3
CONTROL
HOL1
HOL2
HOL3
HOL4
LGM1
LGM2
LGM3

0.32
0.57
0.20
0.29
0.49
0.54
0.53
0.43
0.27
0.29
0.19
0.17
0.05
0.06
0.25

Experiment

3.26
3.02
1.37
2.12
2.47
1.81
1.74
3.80
2.52
2.69
2.24
0.90
0.26
0.32
-0.36

0.002
0.036
-0.002
0.001
0.023
0.025
0.009
-0.010
-0.003
-0.008
-0.002
-<0.001
-0.001
-0.001
-0.003

In all cases,the valuesgiven are 10 year averages. The sign
convention for the heat and freshwater transports is that a
positive value indicates transport into the basin, and a nega-

tive valueis a transportout (Mediterranean,easternMediterranean,and Adriatic).

ity data to producethe paleo surfacesalinity restoring
fields. This gives a basin averagedsurface salinity of

36.0, with a west-eastgradientof 0.1 (i.e., very small,
consistent
with Kallel et a/.[1997]).Despitethis small
gradient, significantspatial structure still exists, especiallyin winter [Figure3a].
Experiment HOL2 is based on the reconstructionof
Rohling and De Rijk [1998], who suggestfrom

foraminiferal
oxygenisotoperecords
that the 6•sO(6w)
concentration

in the

western

Mediterranean

was de-

pleted by -•0.5 ppt, not taking into accountthe effect
of temperature changes.They also suggesta depletion
of 0.9 ppt in the eastern Mediterranean and 1.2 ppt in
the Levantine. Using a newer$:6w ratio of 0.5, as sug-

gestedby Rohlingand De Rijk [1998],this leadsto a
decreasein salinity in the Levantine of 2.4. Using these
salinity decreasesas typical of the western and eastern Mediterranean,we again fit an exponentialcurveto
produce a smooth variation in AS acrossthe Mediterranean, which is again applied to the monthly MODB5
data. This givesa west to east annuallyaveragedsalinity gradient of 0.7, similar to that suggestedby Rohling

and De Rijk [1998](Figure3b showsthe conditionsin
January).
Our final reconstruction, HOL3, is based on •,, mea-

surementsof Thunell and Williams[1989],who used
two foraminifera speciesand suggestedthat the present
west-eastsalinity gradient had switchedsign at -•8000
BP. At this time they estimated that the mean salinity
was

36.5 in the western

basin and

35.9 in the east-

sults by using two additional reconstructionswith pos- ern basin. On the basis of this salinity structure they
itive and negativezonal salinity gradients. Rohling and postulateda reversedthermohalinecirculation. Again
De Rijk [1998]suggesta smallerchangefrom present- assumingan exponential zonal salinity profile, we proday conditions,retaining a significanteastwardsalinity duce a surfacesalinity field with a basin averagedvalue

increase,
while Thunelland Williams'[1989]reconstruc- of 36.6 in the western basin and 36.0 in the eastern
tion suggests
a reversedsalinitygradient(with a salinity basin (Figure 3c for January). The gradientof -0.6 is
increaseto the west). The surfacefieldsare obtainedas the same as that estimated by Thunell and Williams
follows.
[1989].
Vergnaud-Grazzini
et a/.[1989]find that in the Gulf
Kallel et a/.[1997]suggestthat in the Holocenea
of Cadiz, there was an oxygenisotopedepletionof the
order of 0.5 ppt during $•. Usinga modernday salinityoxygen isotope relationship, valid for the eastern At-

maximum temperature decreasefrom presentof -•2.5øC
cooling occurred in the northern Tyrrhenian and also

the Gulf of Lions(M. Paterne,personalcommunication,

lantic near Gibraltar, 5w - 0.41S [Kallel et al., 1997] 1998)with smallerchangesin the Alboranand the rest
suggestsa fresheningof 1.2. We apply this modification
to the MED5

data in the Atlantic

box for all months.

Kallel et a/.[1997]suggestthat the seasurfacesalinity
was almost uniform

over the entire Mediterranean

dur-

ing $• with an averagesalinityof -•36.0 [seeKallel et
al., 1997, Figure 6b]. To preservesomespatialstructure, we do not use a homogeneous
field but insteadfit
an exponential curvefor a zonal salinity decreaseto the
basin such that the majority of the decreaseis concen-

of the western basin. They found few changesin the
eastern basin. We therefore use the present-daysurface
temperature field in most of our model runs but later ex-

aminethe sensitivityof our resultsto the abovechanges
in paleotemperaturesin run HOL4. Using the Kallel et

a/.[1997]temperaturereconstruction
givescolderwinter
temperatures in the northern parts of the westernbasin

(Figure4).
We use the present-day wind stressin most of our
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Table2. Surface
Heat,Freshwater
Fluxes
andtheAssociated
Buoyancy
Loss
(inBrack-

ets)for Our Experiments,
Averaged
Over15Years
Experiment

Heat Flux

E-P-R

Wm -2

cm yr- •

(10-9m•-s-S)
CONTROL
HOL1
HOL2
HOL3

HOL4
LGM1

LGM2
LGM3

(10-9m•-s-S)

MED

WMED

EMED

ADR

MED

WMED

EMED

-6.1

-7.3

-5.1

-40.8

76

94

71

-20

(2.9)

(3.5)

(2.4) (19.6)

(6.7)

(8.2)

(6.2)

(-1.8)

(1.9)

(2.6)

(1.6) (17.3)

(0.7)

(2.0)

(0.0)

(-1.0)

(1.7)

(1.3)

(2.0) (14.5)

(1.8)

(2.4)

(1.4)

(-2.0)

(2.1)

(4.5)

(0.9) (12.6)
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Theregional
abbreviations
areMED,basinaverage;
WMED,thewestern
Mediterranean;
EMED,theeastern
Mediterranean
(including
theAdriatic
andAegean);
ADR, theAdriatic, and E-P-R,evaporation-precipitation-runoff.

paleoexperiments
but alsotestthe sensitivity
to winds ing might produce. However,this is realisticbecause
in experimentsHOL4. We obtainedpaleowinds
from old deepwatersremaining
afterthe deglaciation
were
a 6 kyr B.P. simulationusingthe atmospheric
GCM probably
present
duringthe earlyHolocene
[Mangini
of Dong and Valdes[1995]. The monthlyaveraged andSchlosser,
1986;Rohling,
1994].
wind stressesare linearly interpolatedfrom 2.8125ø x
Eachexperiment
wasintegrated
for 40 yearsuntil
2.8125
ø ontothe muchhigherresolution
modelgrid. an equilibrium
circulation
wasreached.OneexperiThe Holocene
windstresses
are similarto the present ment,HOL2, wasintegrated
for an extra40 yearsto
day,but somedifferences
exist,including
a morezonal verifythat this circulationwasrobust,and no trends
flow over the northwestern basin in winter and a west- werepresent.Resultsareshownannuallyaveraged
over
ward shift of the cyclonic circulation in the eastern

basin.Overall,differences
in magnitude
arenotlarge.

the last yearof integration.Despitethe strongdifferences
fromthe present-day
surfacesalinityfieldsa
fairly similarto presentthermohalinecirculationis set

5. Holocene Circulation and Sapropel S1

up within the eastern Mediterranean under all three re-

constructions.Salinity and temperaturecrosssections

In all Holoceneexperimentsthe sealevelhas beenre-

areshownonlyfromHOL1,in Figure5, andanydifferducedby 20 m, andthe surfacesalinityrestoring
fields encesfor the HOL2 and HOL3 experiments
are noted.
are basedon the threedifferentreconstructions
in Fig- LIW production
isshifted
to theAegean
northofCrete,
ure 3 [Kallelet al., 1997;RohlingandDe Rijk, 1998; wherethereishighwintertime
surface
salinity(seeFigThunelland Williams,1989],eachwith its ownwest- ure34). The depthof convection
hasdecreased,
with
eastsalinitygradient(Table3). The additionalexperi- the baseof the LIW only reaching75-125m. Little
ment,HOL4, includes
changes
in thepaleotemperatureswaterleaves
the Aegeanexceptfor a weakflowalong
andpaleowinds
withtheKallelet a/.[1997]
surface
salin- the Greek coast toward the Adriatic. Wintertime conities. In all caseswe will only examinethe large-scale vectionin the Adriaticis limitedto 300- 400m, profeaturesof the circulation,
aswefeelit is impossible
to ducinga coldand relativelyfreshoutflow. This water
simulatedetailed paleostructurefor the Mediterranean massventilates
the wholeeasternbasin(exceptfor the
because
of theuncertainties,
particularly
in theforcing. Aegean,whichit doesnotpenetrate)between
200and
A separateexperiment
(not shown)with no changes 450 m (slightly shallowerin HOL3 with the Thunell
other than the smallchangein sealevelproducedlit- and Williams[1989]reconstruction),
clearlyseenas a
tle changein the model'scirculation.Present-day
ini- coreof lowtemperature
water(Figure5b). Otherthan
tial conditionsare used,and the deepwatersare there- the changes
in properties
(anddepth),thiswatermass
fore saltier and denser than the Holocene surface forc-

behaves
similarlyto the presentdayEMDW,flowing
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Figure 3. Surface
salinityrestoring
fieldfortheHolocene
in Januaryforthereconstructions
of (a) HOL1

[Kallelet al., 1987](b) HOL2[Rohling
andDe Rijk,1998]and(c) HOL3[Thunell
andWilliams,
1989].

The contour

interval

is 0.2.

cyclonicallyin a westernboundary current around the
Ionianand then into the Levantine.Althoughexistence
of a similarwater masshasin the pastbeensuggested,
underthe nameEasternMediterraneandeepInter-medi-

and •-200-450 m in the Adriatic Sea and open eastern
Mediterranean, are consistent with observationsof the

upper depth limits for $1 formation, which reach up
to 150 m or so in the Aegean[Perissoratisand Piper,
ateWater(rMdIW) [Rohling,
1994],wepreferAdriatic 1992]and up to 300 m in the openeasternMediterIntermediateWater (AIW) to signifythat it is a true ranean[Rohling
andGieskes,
1989].
intermediatewater mass, found in the upper part of
Salinity increaseswith depth at nearly all locations
the water columnand that it originatesin the Adriatic. within the basin (Figure 5a). A stronghaloclineis
The depthsof ventilation,to •-125m in the AegeanSea formedat •-400-450m, separatingstagnantold waters
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Figure 4. Temperaturerestoringfield for the Holocenefor Januaryfor HOL4, the reconstructionof

Kallel et a/.[1997].The contourintervalis 1.0øC.
buoyancy flux the surface forcing becomesthermally
controlled(net coolingin the Adriatic and other localized regionsis sufficientto drive water formationand a
weakenedversion of the present thermohaline circulation) and (2) The effectof the old deepwater is to act
as a salt source,with strong upward diffusivetransfer of
salt throughoutthe water column(Figure5a). The contribution of this transfer to the buoyancybudgetof the
at Sicily Straits relative to CONTROL (Table 1). The AIW can be estimated from the eastern basin averaged
transport decreasesas the west-east salinity gradient vertical flux at 400 m. When converted to units equivdecreases.Surprisingly,eastward surfaceflow persists alent to the surface E-P, the net buoyancylossto the
AIW is equivalent
to an evaporation
of 20.6cm yr-1.
even when the salinity gradient has reversedin HOL3.
To balance the surfaceinflow to the eastern basin, there This transferrate suggestsa timescalefor the dispersal
is a return flow to the west at depth (Figure 6). The of the old deepwater of --•2000-3000years,meaningthis
water flowing to the west at Sicily is almost entirely processshouldcontinuethroughoutthe duration of the
composedof AIW (in contrastto LIW at present),and sapropel.
thus it is colder and fresher.
There is a very deephalocline(•-600 m) in the westDespite the differencesin the west-eastsalinity gradi- ern Mediterranean(not shown) separatingstagnant
deep waters from those above. With little provision
ent betweenexperimentsthe antiestuarinenature of the
eastern Mediterranean persiststhroughout. No circula- of salt from the east (Table 1), deepwaterformationin
tion reversal is seen at Gibraltar either, even though the Gulf of Lions doesnot occur. Instead, temperature-

from the well-ventilated upper ocean circulation. Although upward diffusive salt transport acts to significantly increasethe salinity of the AIW from its fresh
originsin the Adriatic, it is the regular resupplyof this
fresh water that buffers the upper water column and
maintains the strong halocline.
Decreasedamounts of MAW penetrate into the eastern Mediterranean, associatedwith reduced transport

the Mediterranean

ceases to act as a net concentration

basin (Table 2). This is for two reasons:(1) with the
very small net surface evaporative componentto the

driven intermediate

Experiment
CONTROL
HOL1
HOL2
HOL3
HOL4

AS Gradient
1.1
0.1
0.7
-0.6
0.1

occurs in the Provencal

Gyre and Balearic Basin, producinga cold intermediate water mass (Figure 7), ventilatingto --•500m in
HOL1

Table 3. A Summary of the
Holocene Experiments Performed in This Paper

convection

and HOL2

and to 800-1000

m in HOL3.

The

deeper ventilation in this last experiment is related to
the weakervertical salinity gradients,thus allowingwin-

ter coolingto drive more penetrativeconvection.Still
more ventilation occurs in HOL4, with its lower surface

temperatures, reaching down to--•1200-1300 m. The
changedwinds play little role becausethere is little
changeto the cycloniccirculationin the Gulf of Lions.

Transportat Gibraltar weakens(Table 1) with the decreasein buoyancyforcing except in HOL4 where the

For each experiment, the average west-east salinity gradi-

increasedtemperature componentof the buoyancyforcing leads to larger freshwater import and a transport
similar to the present day.
At presentthe Mediterranean pycnoclinelies below

ent is listed.

the baseof the euphoticlayer[Wiist,1961].Thiscanbe
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Figure 5. Annually averaged(a) salinity and (b) temperaturealonga transect(path shownin inset)
throughthe easternMediterraneanand Adriaticfor experimentHOL1 [Kallel et al., 1997].The contour
interval is 0.1 in Figure 5a and 0.5øC in Figure 5b.

examinedin the model by lookingat the Brunt-Vaisala
frequencyN given by

N2---gp•
'ldp
dz

(1)

whereg is the accelerationdue to gravity,p is the density, and po is a referencedensity. The Brunt-Vaisala
frequency.
is a measureof the stability of the water column, which reachesa maximum at the pycno½line.In
CONTROL, the pycnoclineis indeedbelowthe baseof
the euphoticlayer (Figure 8a), at •120-140 m in the
Ionian and closeto 200 m in the Levantine. The deep

(Figure 8b). Suchshallowpycnoclines
are in agreement
with reconstructionsbasedon micropaleontological
evi-

dence[RohlingandGieskes,
1989,Castradori,
1993]and
may support the theories of high primary production
during sapropelformation.

6. LGM Paleoforcing and Boundary
Conditions
It is estimated

that

sea level was 120 m lower than

today at the LGM [Fairbanks,1989]. To apply the sea
levelreductions,the depth at eachgrid point is againre-

pycnoclineis also found in the westernbasin. In ex-

ducedto the nearestlevel that this sealevel drop would

periments
HOL1,HOL2andHOL3the pycnocline
has

entail.

shoaled to 50-80 m in the Levantine and even shallower

Since semienclosed basins such as the Mediterranean

in the northern Ionian, to within the euphotic layer

are usually more sensitive(than the open ocean) to
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changes in aridity and river runoff, Thunell and

the LGM, as summarizedby Bigg[1995].Their recon-

Williams[1989]suggested
a salinityincreaseof 1.2 in

struction suggestsrelatively smaller salinity changesin
the western basin, consistentwith decreasedevapora-

the western basin and up to 2.7 in the eastern basin and
Levantine. Using a simple heat budget model, Bethoux

tion related to the drop in temperature[Bigg,1995],
[1984]also found significantlyhigher salinities,espe- higherlake levels[Streetand Grove,1979],and altered
cially in the eastern basin.
precipitationpatterns[Prenticeet al., 1992]. MeanRecently, Rohling and De Rijk [1998] updated while, significantlyhighersalinitiesin the Levantinecan
Thunell and Williams' [1989]work by incorporating be explainedwith little changein evaporation(associnew data and an extensive statistical assessment to disatedwith onlysmalldecreases
in temperature
[Thiede,
tinguish significanttrends. Their analysishelps to resolvesomeof the controversyover the magnitudeof the
salinity increase in the Mediterranean at the time of

1978])butdecreased
precipitation
intheregion[Goudie,
1992](althoughsomeof the lake leveldata are incon-

sistentwiththis[Street-Perrott
andRoberts,
1983])and
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Figure ?.
Late wintertime (March) temperaturesnapshotalong a transect (path shownin inset)
through the Strait of Sicily, western Mediterranean, and Gulf of Lions for experiment HOL2. The
contour interval is 0.2 øC.

significantdecreasesin runoff. Significantlydecreased east, as suggestedby the observations.Using a similar
runoff,particularlyfromthe Nile [Adamson
et al., 1980], procedure to that used for the Holocene,a surface AS
would act to increasethe net freshwaterloss. Assuming is calculated and added to the monthly MED5 fields
a reductionin dischargeby a factor of 4 from the pre- (Figure 9). This givesa west to east annually averAswanDamdischarge
of 91 km3 yr-1 [Adamson
et al., aged salinity increaseof 1.6, slightly larger than the
1980],and applyingthis overthe Levantine,produces present gradient, consistentwith Vergnaud-Grazziniet

an equivalentsurfacelossof 10 cm yr-1. Sucha flux,

a/.[1988],whichweusein experimentLGM1. The zonal

appliedovera periodof 1000years(a periodfar shorter
than the full extent of the dry glacial conditionsin East
Africa), wouldon its own lead to an increaseof salinity

gradient is steepestbetween the Ionian and the Levantine, where the bulk of the salinity increaseis located.
We also apply this paleosalinitymodification to our ini-

tial conditions(MED5) at all depths. If we did not
Using •sO in planktonicforaminifera,Duplessy apply this initial salinity change,the present-dayini[1993]showedthat the salinityof the glacialeastern tial conditionswould rapidly convectunder the saltier

in the Levantine by 1-2.

Atlantic was enrichedby -•1.0 from present, which is

paleoconditions,leadingto large unstabletransientfea-

appliedto our Atlanticbox. RohlingandDe Rijk [1998]
find an oxygenisotopeenrichmentin the Levantineof

tures.

the order of 1.0 ppt, taking into accountthe correction
for the glacial ice-volumeeffect and alsofor changesin
temperature. Using a salinity oxygenisotoperatio of

ranean temperature was roughly 5øC colderthan today
in winter, with larger decreasesin the west than the
east. In determining the oxygenisotopedepletionsfor

Bigg [1995]suggests
that in the LGM the Mediter-

order 0.3 (from Rohlingand Bigg[1998]basedon data changes
in the salinityfield,RohlingandDe Rijk [1998]
from Pierre et a/.[1986]and Pierre [1998])appropriate assumedcoarsetemperature corrections:-6 + 2øC for
to the present-dayMediterranean,we find an increase the western basin, -5 + 2øC for the eastern basin and
of salinity in the Levantine of the order of 3.5. Kallel

et a/.[1997]suggestanothersalinity-oxygen
isotoperelationshipvalid for regionsof the Mediterraneanwhere
evaporationis strong, such as in the Levantine. Their
coefficientof 0.2 would lead to an even larger salinity
value for the Levantine.
for the western

et a/.[1998]find temperaturesas muchas 8øC cooler
than today in the north west Mediterranean. Paterne

et a/.[1998]suggestseasonaltemperaturedecreases
of

Using these two salinity increases(1.0 and 3.5) as
end-members

-3 4- 2øC for the Levantine Sea, which includesa temperature differenceof -•4øC between the northern and
southernboundariesof the basin in the LGM. Rohling

and eastern

ends of the

Mediterranean, we fit an exponential curve to thesevalues. A large coefficientin the exponentialreducesthe
salinity increaseover most of the basin, with the exception of the generalglacial enrichment,exceptin the far

3ø-12øCin the westernbasin and Adriatic (largestdecreasesin summer)and 1ø-5ø C (with lessseasonality)
in the eastern basin and Levantine.

We elected to introduce the most extreme temperature estimates to assessthe maximum impact on the
thermohaline circulation in experiment LGM2. We
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Figure8. PlotoftheBrunt-Vaisala
frequency
N foranannually
averaged
transect
(pathshown
ininset)
through
theeastern
Mediterranean
andAdriatic
showing
thedepth
ofthepycnocline
forexperiments:
(a)
CONTROL
and(b)HOL1.Thecontour
interval
is0.001s-•. Thedashed
lineindicates
theapproximate

positionof the modelpycnocline
(to the nearestmodelleveldepth).

therefore use a temperature modificationof-8øC in
We test the sensitivityof our LGM resultsto palethenorthwestern
basin,-7øC in thecentralbasin(e.g., owindsin LGM3. The 21 kyr B.P. paleowinds
are obAdriatic),and - 1øCin the southernextremityof the tainedfromsimulations
usingthe atmospheric
GCM of
easternbasin(Levantine).Interveningpointsaredeter- Dongand Valdes[1995].The monthlyaveraged
wind

mined by a similar exponentialcurveto the oneusedfor

stressesare linearly interpolatedfrom 2.8125øx 2.8125ø

salinity.A north-southgradientof 4øCis appliedlin- ontothe muchhigherresolutionmodelgrid. Thesewind
early,with the southernmarginsof the basinbeing4øC stressesshow an increasein magnitudeof the winds
warmerthan the north. The sametemperaturemodi- in winter, especiallyin the northernpart of the basin.
ficationis appliedin all monthsfor simplicitysinceit The mistral is significantlyenhanced,and the stresses
is the wintertimefields(Figure10) that will determine are more zonal (becauseof the coarseresolutionatmoany changesto the thermohaline circulation. The modi- sphericmodeldata). The locationof the maincyclone
ficationsare alsoappliedto the modelinitial conditions is shiftedto northernItaly fromovertheAegean,
leadfor the samereasons
aslistedfor the salinityabove.
ing to a vigorous
northwestward
flowoverthe Aegean
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Figure 9. Surface
salinityrestoring
fieldfor the lastglacialmaximum
(LGM)for January
for all
experiments.The contourinterval is 0.2.

andAdriatic(compared
to southwestward
flowtoday). convectionnow occursin the Rhodesgyre region(Fig-

ure 11). The higherLGM salinit•es
allowthe wintertime
cooling
to
increase
the
Levantine
surface
water density
the north. The 21 kyr B.P. wind stresses
are generally
sufficiently
for
it
to
form
bottom
water.
This
15ø-15.6ø
similarin directionand magnitudeto the presentin the
C water mass (as comparedto -•13.2øC for presentwestern basin in summer but weaker over the eastern
basin,exceptoverthe Adriaticwherethey are signifi- day deep waters formed in more northerly,colderregions)with high salinity,whichwe will call Levantine
cantly strengthened.
DeepWater (LDW), fillsthe deeperpartsof the eastern
basin. Throughoutthe basinit upwellsto intermediate
7. The Last Glacial Maximum
depths. The formationof deepwater in the Levantine
In LGM1 both the bathymetry and surfacesalinity is not without precedentas $uret a/.[1993]founddeep
restoringfieldsare changedto LGM values,whilesea penetrativeconvectionin the Rhodesgyreregionduring
surfacetemperatures(SSTs) are present-day.This in- the anomalouslycold winter of 1992.
The circulation in the Adriatic is completelyreversed
creases
significantly
the salinityin the Levantine,with
a smallersalinity increaseelsewhere.This experiment frompresent(Figure11). The upperlayerisflesh(comwasintegratedfor 40 years,allowingthe basin'sther- paredto the surroundingeasternMediterranean)and
mohalinecirculationto be fully set up. An additional overliessalty and denseLDW that flows up over the
100yearexperiment(not shown)revealedthat the cir- Otranto sill to replacethe exiting relatively fresh surculationpattern set up after 40 yearswasstableand face water. This stabilizes the stratification, allowing
representative
of the final "seasonal
steadystate".Re- only weak, shallow,temperature-drivenwinter convecsultsare summarizedas the averageoverthe final year tion. Thus the Adriatic switches to an estuarine circulation. Deep-seacoressuggest
that the deepLGM Adriof integration.
In the easternbasin,deep,rather than intermediate, atic likely was characterizedby cold and stagnantconThe flow in the Ionian is more zonal and is shifted to
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Figure10. Surface
temperature
restoring
fieldforLGM2forJanuary.
Thecontour
interval
is1.0øC.
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Figure 11. Annually averagedsalinity along a transect through the eastern Mediterraneanand the
Adriatic (path shownin the inset) for LGM1 (LGM2 is similar). The contourinterval is 0.1.

ditions, becauseof intenserunoff flowingdirectly into

consistent

the southernpart of the basin[Asioli,1996].

shallow thermocline, as inferred by Vergnaud-Grazzini

Unlike the Adriatic subbasin,for the easternMediterranean as a whole, an antiestuarinecirculationprevails,
but the transports through the straits of Sicily and

with

a well-ventilated

western

basin

et a/.[1986]onthe basisof enhanced
productivity.With
the passageof eastern water toward Gibraltar blocked
by the WMDW the outflowingGibraltar water is mainly
upwelledWMDW (mixed with someLDW) and is less

Gibraltarare lessthan the presentday (Table 1). After passingover the sill at Sicily the LDW sinksto fill
the deeper parts of the Tyrrhenian and part of the Algerian basin. WMDW continuesto form in the Gulf of
Lions(Figure 12a), fillingthe deepestpartsof the basin
with cold water and preventing,for the most part, the
passageof LDW to the far west. These findings are

saline.

The basinaverageE-P is similarto presentday (Table 1), althoughnet evaporationhas decreasedin the
western basin, mainly in the Tyrrhenian. In the eastern basin, E-P decreasesin the Ionian but markedly

increasesin the Levantine, associatedwith the signifi-
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Figure 12. Late wintertime(March) temperaturealonga transectthroughthe Tyrrhenianand the Gulf
of Lions(path shownin the inset)for LGM1. The easternbasinis to the right The contourintervalis
0.2øC.

and a
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canfly higher surfacesalinities in this region. It is in
this region that the MAW acquiresthe high salinities
responsiblefor triggeringdeepconvectionin the Rhodes
Gyre in winter.
The transports of mass, heat, and salt through the
various key straits are given in Table 1. Transport
throughGibraltar has decreased
by a factor of 2 (from
1.49 to 0.61 Sv). This is what one would expectfrom
the reduced cross-sectionalarea of the strait, associated
with the sea level drop, assumingthe flow is hydrauli-
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ranean, he showedthat the reduction in transport at

Sicilyassociated
with the shallowersill (and assuming
present-daybuoyancyforcing, although other possible
buoyancyforcingswere examined)led to a shoalingof
the pycnoclineto a depth of -•80 m, within the euphotic
zone. To test if the shoalingfound in our LGM experiment is due to the sea level lowering or to the change
in salinity boundary conditions,we performedan additional experiment. Using the changedbathymetry

(120m sealevelreduction)but present-day
surfaceforccallycontrolled[RohlingandBryden,1994].Decreased ing, we find that the pycnoclinein the easternMediter-

Mediterraneanoutflow during the LGM was postulated ranean shoalsto a depth of -•60 m, well inside the euby Vergnaud-Grazzini
et a/.[1989].The reducedtrans- photic zone.
In a secondexperiment, LGM2, we examine the roport at Sicily (from 0.94 to 0.49 Sv) is alsoas expected
bustness
of the above circulation to the large temperfor a strait deeper and wider than Gibraltar. Flow
ature
changes
associatedwith the LGM. In particular,
throughthe Strait of Otrantohasnearlycollapsed(0.05
we
wish
to
determine
if the formation of LDW and the
Sv), becauseof the lack of deepwater formationin the
estuarine circulation

Adriatic.

in the Adriatic

are stable under the

During the LGM, Rohlingand Giekes[1989]argued strongLGM thermal forcingwhichwasconcentratedin
that abundances of Neogloboquadrinaimply that the the northern regionsof the basin, includingthe Adripermanent pycnoclinehad shoaledto a depth within atic. The 120 m sea level reduction and the modified
the euphotic layer. In our LGM experiment the pyc- restoringsalinity fieldsare as in LGM1.
Deep convectionstill occursin the Rhodesgyre, but
noclinehas indeed shoaled(Figure 13) to a depth of
60-80 m in the Ionian, decreasingto -•50 m south of the LDW formed is now colder (with a coretemperaCrete and then increasingto the east into the Levan- ture of 10.5øC)and denser. A greaterfractionof the
tine. The pycnoclinehas also shoaledin the Alboran deep easternbasin is filled with this newly ventilated
Sea from -•120-140 m in CONTROL
to 80 m in the
water. Despite the strong drop in surfacetemperature
LGM experiment, as was first suggestedby Pujol and in the Adriatic (Figure 10), deep convectiondoesnot
occur becauseof the very high salinity water flowing
Vergnaud-Grazzini
[1989].
Rohling[1991]suggested
that shoalingof the pycno- in at depth. Thus the Adriatic retains the estuarine
cline in the LGM was due to glacial sea level lowering. circulation found in experiment LGM1 despitewinter
Usinga simpletwo- layer modelof the easternMediter- temperaturesas low as 8øC.
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Figure 13. PlotoftheBrunt-Vaisala
frequency
N fi)ranannuallyaveraged
transect
throughtheeastern
Mediterranean
and Adriatic(pathshownin the inset)showing
the depthof the pycnocline
for LGM1

(LGM2issimilar).Thecontour
interval
is0.001s-1. Thedashed
lineindicates
theapproximate
position
of the modelpycnocline
(to the nearestmodelleveldepth).
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There is little change at the Strait of Sicily from LGM2. The eastern basin is still dominated by the
LGM1 (Table 1). After overflowing
the sill the eastern formation of LDW; the main formation region remains
water sinksinto the Tyrrhenian and Algerianbasinsbut
not to as great a depth as in LGM1. The reasonfor this
is the vigorousdeepconvectionoccurringin the Gulf of
Lions, associatedwith the very cold winter surfacetemperaturesin that region(Figure10). With the WMDW
being nearly 7øC cooler than the overflowingLDW at
Sicily the eastern water mass is no longer able to sink
to the bottom in the western basin, instead occupying

moreintermediatelevels(-•750-1500m) in the Tyrrhenian and neighboringregions. The extra buoyancyforcing associatedwith the cold westerntemperaturesleads

to a greateroutflowat Gibraltar (Table1) anda greater
heat import from the Atlantic. With the coldersurface
temperatures the surfaceheat lossover the basinhas increasedbut there is little changein the net evaporation

the RhodesGyre, but the more zonal surfaceflow under
the 21 kyr B.P. wind stressesleads to more salt transport into the eastern Levantine and additional deepwa-

ter formationof warm.and very salty water (up to 0.3
higher than LDW) off Cyprus. The Adriatic remains
an estuarine

basin with

In the western

no water

formation.

basin the more zonal winds lead to a

weakeningof the cycloniccirculationin the Gulf of Lions. Without the important preconditioning,deep convection breaks down in the Gulf of Lions, with only cold
and flesh intermediate water forming in winter. The
deep western basin is filled with LDW that has overflowed the sill at the strait of Sicily. However, Rohling

et a/.[1998]studieda corefrom the Gulf of Lionsand
concludedthat deep (convective)mixing was a persis-

(Table 2). The pycnoclineremainsshoaledin many ar- tent feature in this area throughout the past 60 kyr.
eas becausethis is related to the sealevel changesmore This suggests(1) that the paleo winds used are not
than to the differencesin buoyancyforcing.
representativeof the actual situation, perhapsthey are
The paleosalinity reconstructionssuggestthat the
too zonal (becauseof the the coarseatmosphericGCM
salinity increasedriving the thermohalinecirculationat
smallchanges
in wind direction(suchasthat associated
the LGM is located in the Levantine. This high salinity with the channelingeffect of the Rhone Valley) could
densewater, which acts as the driving enginefor the lead to a reestablishmentof a cyclonic circulation and
thermohaline circulation, is very far away from the cold the probablemaintanenceof westerndeep convection)
convectiveregion in the Gulf of Lions. Would a salin- or (2) that the model is too sensitiveto wind stress
ity increase distributed more evenly across the basin changes.
alter the results? To examine this, we performed an
additional experiment where a linear, rather than expo8. Discussion and Summary
nential, west to east changein salinity distribution was
Here we used an OGCM to simulate the circulation
used. The results of this experiment showno significant
changeto the LGM2 results. In the westernbasin, the of the paleo-Mediterranean. In particular, we simulated
increasedsalinity leadsto even strongerdeepwater for- the conditions in the Mediterranean Sea in the Holocene
mation, and most of the west remainsventilated by cold at the time of the depositionof sapropel$1 and conWMDW. However, since the eastern basin continuesto
ditions at the peak of the last glacial maximum. It
losebuoyancyat the surfacethe flow at Sicily remains is important to note that this model, when forcedtoantiestuarine.

ward present-daysurfacetemperaturesand salinities,

In LGM3, paleowind stresseswere used for a 60
year integration along with the same bathymetry, surface salinity, and temperature fields as LGM2. The
large-scalethermohalinecirculationchangeslittle from

reproducesvery realistic surfacefluxes and circulation
patterns with realistic production of all major water
masses.A summaryof someof the key featuresfrom
our simulationsare givenin Table 4, and our suggested

Table 4. Summary of Someof the Main Resultsfrom the Holoceneand
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) Experiments
Circulation

Feature

Antiestuarine

circulation

Holocene

LGM

yes

yes

Sea level changesignificant
no
Temperature changessignificant no
Paleowindsignificant
no
Rhodesgyre/Aegeanconvection Aegean,125 m
Adriatic convection
AIW, 200-450 m

yes

Western

convection

--800

WMDW

Gibraltar

outflow

AIW

m

yes (in west)
maybe? (seetext)
Rhodesgyre, LDW
collapses
WMDW

Seetext for more details. AIW, Adriatic IntermediateWater; LDW, Levantine Deep Water; and WMDW, Western Mediterranean Deep Water.
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circulation
in
eastern
Mediterranean
paleocirculations
forthetwope- forcingand drivesa strongantiestuarine

riodsare givenin schematic
form(Figure14).

both the eastern and western basins.

gyre,associated
with intenseconvective
activity.Very

fillingthedeeperpartsoftheeastern
basin.Clearly,the
forcing
hederived
fromtheKutzbach
andGuetter[1986]
atmospheric
GCM musthaveprovideda net buoyancy
gainin the easternbasinat the surface,whichcontra-

In contrast,Bigg[1994]foundin his OGCM a flow
The fluxes diagnosedfrom the LGM experiments
the sill and
showlargeheatlosses
in the Gulf of Lionsand Rhodes reversalat Sicilywith WMDW overflowing
little heat is lost from the glacialAdriatic with no formationof deepwaterhere. There is little changefrom
presentin the basinaverageE-P fields,but there is a
shift in the spatialpattern. Excessevaporationis almost halved in the western basin, while a substantial
increaseoccursin the easternbasin(mainlyconfinedto
the southernand easternLevantine).This changedE-P

patternwouldseemto be consistent
with someof the

dictsmuchof the availablepaleoevidence.
All evidence

suggests
atmospheric
temperatures
werecolderat this
time which would decreasebuoyancy. Although Bigg

[1994,1995]
doesquestion
theincreased
aridityhypothesisof someauthors,he doessuggesta similarnet E-P

to today. With this assumption(whichis consistent
with our model) the positiveE-P leadsto a strongsurface
buoyancylossin the easternMediterranean.
and 6.). The E-P field alsodominates
the buoyancy
Under all the proposedHolocenesurfaceconditions
we studied(Kallel et a/.[1997],Rohlingand De Rijk

more recentideason the changesto the Mediterranean
water balanceat the LGM (as discussed
in sections1

S

N

S

[1998],
andThunellandWilliams
[1989],
withzero,pos-

N
o m

itive, and negativezonalsurfacesalinitygradients,respectively)an antiestuarine
circulationis maintained.

t700
m

The low surface salinities combined with old saline

waters below limit the depth of convection:200-450

m in the eastern Mediterranean and 125 m in the

B
W

Aegean,consistent
with observations
of sapropel
upper
depth limits [Rohlingand Gieskes,1989; Perissoratis
and Piper, 1992]with unventilateddeepwaters. The
old deepwatersprovidea significantreservoirof salt

E
MAW

AIW

that is mixed upwardovertime, increasingthe salinity
of the intermediatewaters,helpingto reducetheir buoy-

ancyandmaintainthe antiestuarine
exchange
at Sicily,
even when the west-eastsurfacesalinity gradients are
reversed.

Changes
to intermediate
waterformationleadto the
near absence of LIW
0 III

b

in the Levantine and a conse-

quent shoalingof the pycnocline. A shallowpycnocline here, and its near absencein the Ionian, is consistentwith the findingsof Castradori[1993]and could

•700
nl

have lead to the formation of a deep chlorophyllmax-

W
'. ' :

E
. MAW

imum and higherprimaryproductivity[Rohlingand
Gieskes,1989]. Changesto the nutriclineassociated
with the shoalingof the intermediate/deep
watershave
beenseenduringthe recentcirculationchanges
in the
easternMediterraneanby Klein et a/.[1997],and are
thereforelikely to have occurredduring the more significantchangesof the early Holocene.Deepwater stagnation and increasedproductivity would both havefavored the formation of a sapropel.

Despitethe continuingantiestuarinecirculationthe
exportof salt to the westernbasinat Sicilyis strongly
cationsof the sectionsshownin Figure 1. The abbreviations reducedfrom the presentday. The composition
of the
for the water massesare AIW, Adriatic Intermediate Water;
outflowhas also changedfrom the salty LIW of the
ODW, Old Deep Water; AeIW, AegeanIntermediateWater;
presentday to a fresherAIW. This decrease
in salt
ASW, Adriatic SurfaceWater; AeSW, AegeanSurfaceWatransport
leads
to
a
collapse
of
western
convection
and
ter; MAW, Modified Atlantic Water; and LDW, Levantine
the formationof a deephalocline/pycnocline
throughDeep Water.
Figure 14. Schematicsummarizingthe resultsof our model
experimentsfor the (a) Holoceneand (b) LGM, with the lo-
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out the western basin. With no deep water ventilation occurring in either the Tyrrhenian or the western
basin the resulting deep anoxia suggeststhe possibility

During the LGM the surface buoyancyforcing is
muchmoresimilarto the presentday (Table 2) with an
E-P-dominated thermohalinecell. Changesin Gibral-

of sapropelformationin theseregionsaswell[Thunellet tar transport are consistentwith hydraulic control esal., 1984; Castradori,1993;Rohling,1994]. $armiento timates[Rohling,1991]basedon the largesealevelreet a/.[1988]assumedno sapropelformationin the west- duction. The GCM results also producea basin-wide
ern basin and suggestedthat a reversecirculationwas
therefore required to maintain a low phosphate trans-

shoalingof the pycnoclinein the easternMediterranean,

into the euphoticzone,as predictedby Rohling[1991].

port to the west. Rohling[1994]commented
that other

The pycnocline has also shoaledin the Alboran Sea in

mechanismscould prevent excessivephosphateconcen-

the west.

trations in the surfacelayersof the westernbasin: (1)
In summary, we find that even though there are sigEMDW export (with high phosphateconcentrations) nificant changesto the basin'sthermohalinecirculation
wasreducedat Sicily,or (2) the nutrientstransported in both periods, the basic senseof the circulation does
to the west remained shielded from the euphotic zone not changefrom its presentantiestuarineform, except
by a deep pycnocline. In the model we find a signifi- in the Adriatic during the LGM. This result is consiscantly increasedAIW export at Sicily but also a deep tent with changesin the surfacebuoyancyforcingconshielding pycnoclinein the west. Further coresin the
west could help to test these hypotheses.
The strait transports under paleo forcing conditions
must, of course,balancethe surfacefluxesbut at Gibraltar the additional constraint of hydraulic control has often beenusedto infer circulationand transport changes,
and these can be compared to our OGCM results. A

drop in transport at Gibraltar of 50% is found in the
Holocenefrom present,significantlylargerthan the 9%
drop predicted for a 20 rn sea level reduction by Rohling

trolling the system. For both the Mediterranean as a
whole and for the eastern basin, there is a net surface

buoyancylossdue to strongevaporationaugmentedby
the surface cooling. Even with the reversedsurface
salinities(east fresherthan west) of the Thunell and

Williams[1989]reconstruction
duringthe Holocene,
the
coolingover the easternbasin maintainsa very slight
net buoyancy loss through the surface. The upward
transfer of salt from the stagnant deep water in the
Holoceneexperimentsconsiderably
increases
this buoy-

and Bryden[1994]usingthe hydrauliccontrolmodel.
However,Rohlingand Bryden[1994]assumedthat the
Mediterranean'ssurfacebuoyancyforcing(in particular, the excessevaporation)was kept constant,which
we do not find. Instead, the fresh water flux (Table
2) is significantlyreducedthroughoutthe basin. Using

ancy lossof the intermediate waters and would continue
to do so for 2-3000 years. Clearly, if conditionsin the

close to that

contract

Holocenedid introducea surfacebuoyancygain in the
easternbasin and if this was largeenoughto overcome
the upward salinity flux from below, then estuarinecirculation could have prevailedat Sicily. However,this
these low excessevaporationsin the formula of Bryden model has reproducedvery realisticfluxeswhen forced
and Kinder [1991],we calculatevery smalltransports toward present-daysurfacetemperature and salinity,
at Gibraltar, far smaller than those found in the model.
and this strongly supportsthe view that antiestuarine
There are two reasonsfor this discrepancy. First, the conditionsat Sicily were most likely to have prevailed
system receivesan additional salinity forcing through during the formation of $1.
the gain of salt from the underlyingdeepwater. Second,
the role of temperature can no longer be discountedin
Acknowledgments. We would like to thank P. Wu, R.
the buoyancyforcingas Brydenand Kinder [1991]for Williams, K. Stratford, M. Paterne, G. Bigg, and other
the present day. With very little excessevaporation in membersof the CLIVAMP project for helpfuldiscussions,
the Holocenethe surfacebuoyancyforcinghas switched B. Dong and P. Valdesfor providinguswith the paleowindstresses,
and G. Eshel,M. Howell,andtwootheranonymous
to a thermally dominant regime. Including theseterms reviewersfor their reviewsof this paper. This workwaspriin the buoyancycalculationsgivesus a larger transport marilyfundedby the EU MAST CLIVAMP programunder
found in the model.
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